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Our Interactive Session

Ø Identify & discuss features of an effective CECO
Ø Strategies on how to develop them, if missing
Ø Advance this important dialogue

Why Does It Matter? (Duh.)

Audience Poll #1 (first pass)
I rank my company’s CECO role as:
a) Very well structured- an A++!
b) Good Structure, but lacking a few bells + whistles
c) Fair – really needs more development
e) Below average - a train wreck!
f) Not sure

5 Essential Features

Empowerment

Independence

Seat at the
Table

CECO

Line of Sight

Resources

Empowerment
•
•
•
•

Clear and broad mandate
Flows from the Board
Confirmed & supported by management
Understood by the organization

Strategies for Empowerment
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Board Resolution
Program Charter (eg Tenet)
Delegations of Authority
Compliance Committee (maybe)
Robust Job Description
Interface Charts
Incentives

Independence
•
•
•
•
•
•

Independent voice in the C-Suite
Can speak truth to power
Unfiltered, objective opinions
Exercise of program oversight
No automatic vetoes
Protected from retaliation

Strategies for Independence
• Correct positioning
• Relationship with the Board
• Unfiltered reporting
- scheduled & ad hoc
• Independent budget
• Nondiscretionary escalation
• Other levers of independence
• External assessment

Seat at the Table

Formal & informal
Trusted advisor
Voice in the C-Suite
Information & Input
Peer level with other key
functions (HR/Legal)
• Sends a message
•
•
•
•
•

Strategies for Seat at the Table

• Ask: where does Compliance
need a presence?
• At which meetings are peer
functions represented?
- Senior management annual
meetings/dialog
- HR disciplinary/promotion
• What message is being sent?

Line of Sight

• No carve-outs=>
all key risk areas
• Recognized as SME & leader
of C&E
• Formal & informal
mechanisms
• Can be dotted line

Strategies for Line of Sight
• Start with correct mandate
• Map out all key risk areas
• Map out solid & dotted line
• Interface charts to clarify & mollify
• Written roles in the C&E program
• Receive reports from other areas of
compliance activity
• Input to annual performance
review & compensation

Resources

• Budget
• Internal resources
(within function)
• Company resources
(outside function)
with role
clarification
• Peer networks
• Outside experts

Strategies for Resources
• Identify & leverage existing
compliance assets
• Use compliance mandate to
give them formal roles
(don’t always “borrow a cup
of sugar”)
• Leverage outside networks
• FCPA & other guidances
• Ripped from the Headlines
(HSBC, JP Morgan, Glaxo)
• External assessment

Task

C&E
TRAINING

Compliance Role

•

Develop training program
and schedule to address
high-priority risks (e.g.
based on risk assessment),
including most effective use
of resources
such as subject matter
experts

Legal Role

•

Review and advise
on content of training
as a legal subject
matter expert in
specific risk areas
(e.g. FCPA, antitrust,
sexual harassment)

•

Bring specific legal
training needs to the
attention of
Compliance based
upon experience in
advising the
businesses

•

Determine appropriate
format and mode for
delivering training (e.g. etraining vs. f-t-f, conducted
by Company vs. outside
trainer)

•

Review training modules
and presentations for clarity
and effectiveness of
messages, and consistency
with global C&E messages
supporting overall
compliance program

•

Participate in
preparing and
delivering training as
defined in the training
program, under the
oversight of
Compliance

•

Oversee delivery & impact
of training; identify gaps

•

Assist in resolving
legal issues raised in
training sessions

Key Interfaces

•

•

Compliance &
Legal to
collaborate
closely, with
Compliance
determining the
overall
architecture &
topics of the
training program &
Legal providing
subject matter
expertise &
assisting in
program delivery.
Legal as subject
matter experts in
areas of required
training &
Compliance to be
responsible for
overview of most
effective plan/
means of training
& communication
consistent with
overall Company
compliance
program

Scenarios

•

Foreign trade
controls are
identified as a
high-priority, but
not wellunderstood legal
risk area at a BU
risk workshop.

•

Compliance
works with Legal
to develop a
training program
to address the
risk with Legal
specialist
attorney as SME
& train-thetrainer.
Compliance
collaborates with
Legal to retain
outside trainer
for certain
regions

•

Legal, as “Risk
Owner” monitors
delivery &
impact of
training, reports
periodically to
Compliance

What the Effective CECO Brings to the Table
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Integrity
Gravitas
Business savvy
Political Savvy
Engagement Skills
Communication Skills
Project Management
Collaboration
Problem Solving
Organizational Justice

Leadership
Courage
Judgment
Perseverance
Team Management
Crisis Management
Change Management
Know What You Don’t
Know
• Humility
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Audience Poll #2 (second pass)
I rank my company’s CECO role as:
a) Very well structured- an A++!
b) Good Structure, but lacking a few bells + whistles
c) Fair – really needs more development
e) Below average - a train wreck!
f) Not sure

Audience Poll #3
Of the 5 key features, the one I feel is missing most in
my company’s CECO role is:
a) Empowerment
b) Independence
c) Seat at the table
d) Line of sight
e) Resources
f) None are missing - our CECO role is totally awesome!

Recommended Reading (1)
u

Five Essential Features of an Effective Chief Ethics &
Compliance Officer (preread for this session)
(Boehme, Compliance & Ethics Professional 2012)

u

u

An Independent CCO is a Compliance Program Requirement

(Volkov, Corporate Counsel 2013)

The Business Case for Creating a Standalone Chief
Compliance Officer Position
(Yuspeh et al, Ethisphere 2009)

u

The Real Happy Marriage Between the GC and the Chief
Compliance Officer
(Boehme, Corporate Counsel 2012)

u

u

The Chief Ethics & Compliance Officer – A Test of Endurance

(Gnazzo, Business & Society Review 2011)

JP Morgan Chase Takes a Giant Step on CCO Independence

(Volkov & Boehme, Corporate Counsel 2013)

Recommended Reading (2)
u

Big Banks Give the CCO a Seat at the Table

u

An Independent CCO is a Compliance Program Requirement

u

Empowering the Chief Compliance Officer

u

The Person of the Year –The Chief Compliance Officer

u

(Boehme, Corporate Counsel 2012)
(Volkov, Corporate Counsel 2013)
(Volkov, JD Supra News 2013)
(Volkov, JD Supra News 2011)

Perspectives of Chief Ethics & Compliance Officers on the
Detection & Prevention of Corporate Misconduct
(Greenberg, RAND 2009) (3 Invited RAND White Papers)

u

Fitting a Square Peg in a Round Hole
(Tabuena, Corporate Secretary 2009)

Questions?
dboehme@compliancestrategists.com
Follow her on Twitter @DonnaCBoehme
patrick.gnazzo@gmail.com
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